
HOW DRIP-FEED DRAWDOWN 
COULD WORK FOR YOUR CLIENTS

Case Study – Mr Smith
Mr Smith is entitled to a personal allowance of £12,570.  

Objective
To withdraw as much as possible from his pension but mitigate tax by making 
use of his available tax-free cash as part of his income.

Typically, clients accessing Drip-feed Drawdown (DFD) will use the tax-free cash 
element to manage their tax position. 
All clients will have a personal allowance and by taking regular payments of tax-free cash and pension 
income, while using Drip-feed Drawdown, they can effectively manage the point at which they start  
paying income tax on their pension income. 

Below we illustrate how you can use Drip-feed Drawdown to support clients with different objectives  
and circumstances.

DRIP-FEED DRAWDOWN

Outcome
Mr Smith’s payment is made up of tax-free cash and pension income, and by 
using this you’ve made sure he can efficiently withdraw funds without having 
to pay tax on his pension every year.

                 £16,760
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             £0.00
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Total tax
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For more information on Drip-feed Drawdown visit:scottishwidows.co.uk/retirement-income

It is not just customers on the threshold of basic rate tax that Drip-feed Drawdown can appeal to. This facility may 
be useful for customers on the threshold of higher or additional rate tax.

Option A:

Withdrawing the minimum amount from Retirement Account to replace 
income shortfall of £7,654 net.

By setting up Drip-feed Drawdown for £10,300 a year, she can 
withdraw £2,575 as tax-free cash and an associated income of £7,725. 

The tax on the £7,725 will be £2,636 (£2,270 will be taxed @ 20%  
= £454 tax and £5,455 @ 40% = £2,182 Total Tax £2,636). 

With the tax-free cash the income payments will give Debbie a net yearly 
payment of £7,664 which covers her income requirement.

Option B:
Using tax-free cash only to replace income shortfall of £7,654 net.

She could set up Drip-feed Drawdown to crystallise £30,616 a year. 
She can withdraw £7,654 as tax-free cash and take no other income  
so no tax would be payable. The remaining crystallised money would  
be invested in Retirement Income until she needs to take further 
taxable income.

Option C:
Maximising tax-free cash withdrawal to avoid paying higher  
rate tax on any Drip Feed Drawdown income payments. 

Debbie may decide to take just enough tax-free cash from her 
pension savings to minimise her tax bill and ensure none of her 
income payment falls into the higher rate tax band. She could decide 
to crystallise £23,352 per year via Drip Feed Drawdown. This will 
generate £5,838 of tax-free cash and then she can draw £2,270 as 
income which will be taxed at 20% (£2,270 @ 20% = £454), giving 
rise to a total net payment of £7,654. This would leave Debbie with 
the same amount of income but would reduce the amount of tax
she would have to pay. The remaining crystallised money would be  
invested in Retirement Income until she needs to take further taxable income.
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Case Study – Debbie
Debbie is a senior manager aged 60 and wants to partially retire, but continue to work 4 days  
a week. She has been earning £60,000 a year, and wants to maintain her standard of living.  
As her new salary will be £48,000 she has a £12,000 shortfall. She has a Retirement Account 
with a Retirement Planning value of £600,000.

The £12,000 income Debbie previously received, and now wants to replace, gave rise to £4,346 
in tax (£2,270 taxed @ 20% and £9,730 taxed @ 40%) and generated a net income payment to 
her of £7,654 a year.
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https://adviser.scottishwidows.co.uk/products/individual-pensions/retirement-account-pension-options/retirement-income.html
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